ICC Judicial Nomination – Model curriculum vitae

FAMILY NAME:

MILANDOU

FIRST NAME:

Prosper

MIDDLE NAME:

N/A

GENDER:

Male

DATE OF BIRTH:

12 February 1978

NATIONALITY:

Congolese

REGIONAL
CRITERIA:
SECONDARY
NATIONALITY:
(IF APPLICABLE)
MARITAL STATUS:

Africa

LIST A/LIST B

List A

LANGUAGES

Mother tongue: Lari

-

ENGLISH

(written) Basic

(oral) Basic

-

FRENCH

(written) Advanced

(oral) Advanced

-

OTHERS

Spanish : (written) Basic

(oral) Basic

Lingala : (written) Intermediate

(oral) Intermediate

Kituba : (written) Intermediate

(oral) Intermediate

N/A

Married, father of 2 children

: (written) Please select >>

(oral) Please select >>

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS: Date, institution, qualification(s) obtained (starting with most recent)
- Please copy/paste if more entries are needed
November/2010 - January/2013

-

Institution:
National School of Administration and Magistracy (Republic of the Congo)
Qualification(s) obtained: Diploma from the National School of Administration and Magistracy

2000 - 2001

-

Institution:
Marien NGOUABI University Law School (Republic of the Congo)
Qualification(s) obtained: Master's degree in Law, majoring in public law

1999 - 2000

-

Institution:
Marien NGOUABI University Law School (Republic of the Congo)
Qualification(s) obtained: Bachelor's degree in Law, majoring in public law
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1998 - 1999

-

Institution:
Marien NGOUABI University Law School (Republic of the Congo)
Qualification(s) obtained: 2 - year undergraduate diploma (DEUG)

1995 - 1996

-

Institution:
Lycée Pierre Savorgnan De Brazza
Qualification(s) obtained: Baccalaureate A4

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: Date, employer, post title, other information (starting with most recent)
- Please copy/paste if more entries are needed
- Please indicate the relevance of the experience to the candidacy under list A or list B, as appropriate
mars 2018 - to date

-

Employer:
Post title:
Other information:

The Congolese State
Examining magistrate of the Eighth Chamber of the High Court of Brazzaville
Article 36, paragraph 3(b)(i) of the Rome Statute provides that every candidate on
list A shall have established competence in criminal law and procedure, and the
necessary relevant experience, whether as a judge or in other similar capacity, in
criminal proceedings. The preparatory examination is one phase of criminal trials.
I have seven years of criminal trial experience. As a judge and examining
magistrate, I deal exclusively with criminal law and procedure. The 2018 statistics
show that out of the eleven examining magistrates of the Brazzaville High Court, I
issued the most closing orders. The number of decisions I issued demonstrate my
competence in this area.

May 2014 - March 2018

-

Employer:
Post title:
Other information:

The Congolese State
Examining magistrate of the Second Chamber of the High Court of Impfondo
I would add that in addition to the above, during the four years that I spent as an
examining magistrate of the High Court of Impfondo, in addition to examining
cases, I broadened my experience in criminal trials, criminal law and criminal
procedure in other ways: by once again serving the Criminal Division whenever
one of the judges was unavailable; as acting public prosecutor, whenever the
latter and his deputies were away from the judicial division; and as acting
President of the Court , whenever the President was not available. As a result of
the criminal cases that I heard and referred to the Court of Appeal of Ouesso, a
criminal session was held for the first time in Impfondo in 2018.

June 2013 - May 2014

-

Employer:
Post title:
Other information:

The Congolese State
Judge and children’s judge at the Impfondo High Court
In 2013 I was appointed judge of the Impfondo High Court, by a decree adopted
by the High Council of the Judiciary. As a judge, I served the Criminal Division and
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in that capacity, I heard criminal cases. Also in 2013, by order of the President of
the Court, I was appointed children’s judge. In that capacity, I examined cases
concerning minors for one year and heard a number of cases alone, in accordance
with the code of criminal procedure. The children’s judge is the president of the
juvenile Court. It was in that capacity that I heard the cases involving minors.
Thus, my various functions have enabled me to acquire extensive experience in
criminal matters (criminal law, criminal procedure, criminal trials).

MM/YYYY - MM/YYYY
-

Employer:
Post title:
Other information:

MM/YYYY - MM/YYYY
-

Employer:
Post title:
Other information:
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OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:

- Please copy/paste if more entries are needed
October 2005- October 2010


Teaching: during that period, I taught French, law and so on in private schools.
Admittedly, I did not teach criminal law or criminal procedure, but my professional qualities, such as
dedication to work, honesty, diligence, and so on earned me such trust among my employers and
inspectors that in very little time I was appointed Director of Studies and Member of the Board of
Inspection Management of Colleges of General Education in Pointe-Noire 1. In other words, my
competence and experience in criminal matters and professionalism, such as dedication to work, honesty,
diligence etc. have so far brought good results.

Activity:

MM/YYYY


Activity:

MM/YYYY


Activity:

MM/YYYY


Activity:

MM/YYYY


Activity:

MM/YYYY


Activity:

MOST RELEVANT PUBLICATIONS
Thesis entitled: "Les moyens d'information du magistrat instructeur au Congo, ENAM, 2012".

MOST RELEVANT SEMINARS
1. From 5 to 9 August 2019: Seminar to pre-assess the Congolese facility to fight money-laundering and the
financing of terrorism.
2. From 25 to 29 November 2019: Awareness-raising and training seminar on the fight against money-laundering
and the financing of terrorism

MEMBERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES
N/A

AWARDS AND HONOURS
N/A
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PERSONAL INTERESTS
In December 2001, the last month of my master’s degree, three colleagues and I were selected to participate in
the May 2002 international criminal law competition in Montreal. To that end, we drafted two submissions (one
for the prosecution, and one for the defence). Although the Congolese team was faced with a major obstacle in
participating in the competition, I took great interest in the work. Afterwards, my interest in the International
Criminal Court grew to the point that I applied several times to participate in the internship programme and
more, but in vain. My search for perfection, my desire to shoulder ever greater responsibilities, and my love for
rendering justice impartially, expeditiously and with integrity, have led me to apply for a position of judge of the
International Criminal Court.

OTHER RELEVANT FACTS
I commit to being fully available to take up full-time service as a judge when the Court’s workload so requires.
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